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Abstract

Drilling-induced tensile fractures (DITFs) have been interpreted on image logs from vertical wells in the Gippsland Basin,

offshore southeastern Australia. Interpreted axial (vertical) DITFs have previously been well described worldwide. We also interpret

transverse (horizontal) DITFs, which are horizontal fractures that are electrically conductive, non-planar, bimodal and constrained

to the tensile region of the wellbore.

Elasticity theory predicts formation of both transverse and axial drilling-induced tensile fractures (DITFs) in vertical wells

depending on the magnitude of the principal in situ stresses, pore-pressure and mudweight. Drilling-induced tensile fractures initiate

in very specific stress environments. Axial DITFs can closely constrain a lower bound to the maximum horizontal stress (SHmax)

magnitude where the minimum horizontal (Shmin) stress is known. If transverse DITFs are observed, they can constrain a lower

bound to maximum and minimum horizontal stress magnitudes. The observation of transverse DITFs on image logs can constrain

the stress field to one on the border of strike-slip and reverse faulting (SH maxbSh min � Sv) without requiring knowledge of the

Shmin or SHmax magnitude. The observation of transverse DITFs in the West Tuna area combined with wireline log data, leak-off

tests and pore pressure data are used to constrain the in situ stress tensor. The interpreted in situ stress tensor lies on the border of a

strike-slip and reverse faulting regime (SHmax�40.5MPa/km4ShminESv�21MPa/km). Interpreted data from leak-off tests in the

West Tuna area confirm that Shmin�Sv.

r 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Accurate knowledge of the in situ stress tensor is
critical to the efficient development of petroleum
provinces, mineral resources and underground excava-
tions. The in situ stress tensor has applications to
petroleum and geothermal well design including the
assessment of wellbore stability and the design of
fracture stimulation and waterflooding programs. Simi-
larly, knowledge of the in situ stress tensor is critical to
civil and mining engineering problems such as stability
e front matter r 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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of underground excavations (tunnels, mines, shafts,
stopes), disposal of radioactive waste, drilling and
blasting, and design of support structures. The magni-
tude of the maximum horizontal stress (SHmax) is
commonly the most difficult aspect of the in situ stress
tensor to constrain [1]. It can be determined where
breakouts or drilling-induced tensile fractures (DITFs)
are observed on image logs and where rock strength is
known [2,3]. Occurrences of DITFs that propagate
axially or are inclined to a vertical wellbore have been
well documented and are used routinely to constrain
SHmax [3–8].
Analysis of image logs from two wells in the West

Tuna area of the Gippsland Basin revealed fractures
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Fig. 1. Vertical wellbore showing orientations of the circumferential

(syy), axial (szz) and radial (srr) stresses.
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that were approximately horizontal (transverse to the
wellbore axis) in orientation, non-planar and restricted
in occurrence to the tensile region of the wellbore. The
character and morphology of the fractures suggest that
they may be drilling-induced, stress-related features
rather than horizontal natural fractures.
The TDITFs presented herein are very similar to

horizontal fractures described by Morin and Flamand
[9] in image logs from the eastern equatorial Pacific.
However, these authors describe the fractures as being
induced by thermal stresses due to circulation of cold
seawater against hot rocks. We believe that the TDITFs
in West Tuna form in response to stress perturbation at
the wellbore wall caused by high horizontal stresses in
West Tuna. Elasticity theory is used herein to show that
DITFs can form axially or transversely to a vertical well,
depending on the in situ stress regime, rock strength and
mudweight. Furthermore, we verify using an indepen-
dently derived in situ stress tensor that where transverse
DITFs are interpreted, close constraints can be placed
on the magnitudes of the maximum and minimum
horizontal stresses.

1.1. Stresses around a vertical wellbore

Drilling-induced tensile fractures form as a conse-
quence of the stress concentration about the wellbore
generated during drilling [10]. As the well is drilled, the
wellbore wall must support stresses previously carried
by the removed rock. This causes stress concentration
about the borehole that depends on the orientations of
the wellbore and the far field in situ stress tensor [11–13].
Assuming that the vertical stress is a principal stress,

then three principal stresses act about the wall of a
vertical well (Fig. 1). These are:
1.
 the effective radial stress (srr) which acts normal to
the wellbore;
2.
 the effective axial stress (szz) which acts parallel to the
wellbore axis, and;
3.
 the effective circumferential stress (syy), which acts
orthogonal to srr and szz.

The near wellbore stresses in impermeable, elastic,
homogeneous and isotropic rock are defined by the
Kirsch [13] equations. Although the Kirsch equations
are simplistic, they are considered to adequately
represent the near wellbore stress environment in most
regions [1,3,7]. Since petroleum wells are typically drilled
overbalanced and mud cake forms at the wellbore wall,
the approximation of impermeability is also generally
considered valid for reservoir rocks.
The magnitude of the near wellbore stresses depends

on the magnitude of the far field effective stresses
(S0

H max; S0
h min and S0

v), the radius of the wellbore (R),
distance from the wellbore (r) and the pore pressure
(Pp). The Kirsch equations are expressed as
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where try is the tangential shear stress, n is Poisson’s
ratio, DP is the difference between mud pressure and
pore pressure (Pw�Pp), and y is the angle between the
SHmax azimuth and north (Fig. 2).
If stresses at the wellbore wall are considered (i.e.

where R ¼ r), the Kirsch equations may be simplified as
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Fig. 2. Cross-section of a wellbore showing that position around the

wellbore (relative bearing) is described by the angle (y) measured

clockwise from SHmax.

Fig. 3. Example wellbore stress diagram showing the axial stress (szz)

and the circumferential stress (syy) as a function of relative bearing

around the wellbore.
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Fig. 4. Wellbore stresses diagram showing the criterion required to

form axial DITFs (syyp0).
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follows [14]:

syy ¼ ðS0
H max þ S0

h minÞ � 2ðS0
H max � S0

h minÞ

� cos 2y� DP, ð5Þ

srr ¼ DP, (6)

szz ¼ S0
v � 2nðS0

H max � S0
h minÞ cos 2y� Pp, (7)

try ¼ 0. (8)

The above equations are written in terms of the
effective far field principal stresses. Eqs. (5)–(8) can be
expressed in terms of total stresses as follows:

syy ¼ ðSH max þ Sh minÞ � 2ðSH max � Sh minÞ

� cos 2y� Pw � Pp, ð9Þ

srr ¼ DP, (10)

szz ¼ Sv � 2nðSH max þ Sh minÞ cos 2y� Pp, (11)

try ¼ 0. (12)

SHmax, Shmin and Sv represent the maximum horizontal,
minimum horizontal and vertical stress magnitudes. Pw

is the wellbore fluid pressure (mudweight).
If the circumferential stress and axial stress

are plotted with respect to position around the wellbore
wall (Fig. 3) it can be shown that syy; and szz

are maximum when y is equal to 901 (i.e. at the azimuth
of far-field Shmin), and minimum when y is equal
to 01 (i.e. at the azimuth of far-field SHmax). Eq. (9)
can be simplified for the conditions where y ¼ 01
and y ¼ 901:

syymax ¼ 3SH max � Sh min � Pw � Pp. (13)

syymin ¼ 3Sh min � SH max � Pw � Pp. (14)

The Kirsch [13] equations can also be applied to inclined
boreholes as discussed in Peska and Zoback [4].
1.2. Axial drilling-induced tensile fractures

Tensile failure occurs when the minimum circumfer-
ential stress around the wellbore is less than the tensile
strength of the rock [4,7] (Fig. 4). The circumferential
stress is minimised at y ¼ 0; hence DITFs form in the
wellbore at the azimuth of SHmax. Therefore, Eq. (14)
can be modified to represent the criterion for formation
of axial DITFs in elastic, impermeable rocks in vertical
wellbores such that:

syymin ¼ 3Sh min � SH max � Pw � PppT . (15)
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where T is the tensile rock strength. The tensile rock
strength is often assumed to be negligible hence, axial
DITFs tend to occur when syy min is less than zero and
Eq. (15) becomes [3]:

syymin ¼ 3Sh min � SH max � Pw � Ppp0. (16)

Drilling-induced tensile fractures initiate in deviated
wellbores when the minimum effective stress tangential
to the wellbore is less than the tensile strength of the
rock. This means that DITFs in deviated wells form at
an angle between the maximum effective stress tangen-
tial to the wellbore and the borehole axis. These DITFs
are normally referred to as inclined [4]. For a discussion
of stresses in elastic impermeable rock around arbitra-
rily inclined boreholes see Haimson and Fairhurst [15]
and Peska and Zoback [4].
1.3. Transverse drilling-induced tensile fractures

Transverse DITFs initiate in a more tightly con-
strained near wellbore stress environment than axial
DITFs. Assuming elastic impermeable rocks, two
criteria must be met to facilitate formation of transverse
DITFs (Fig. 5).
1.
Fig

for

the
The axial wellbore stress must be less than or equal to
zero (szzp0) permitting the development of horizon-
tal fractures.
2.
2

2.5

3

The axial wellbore stress must be less than or equal to
the circumferential stress (szzpsyy) precluding the
formation of vertical DITFs (assuming vertical
DITFs do not co-exist with the transverse DITFs).

As with the circumferential stress, the axial stress
around the wellbore is minimised when y ¼ 0: Conse-
quently Eq. (11) can be rewritten as

szz min ¼ Sv � 2nðSH max � Sh minÞ � Pp. (17)
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. 5. Wellbore stresses diagram showing the criterion required to

m transverse DITFs (the axial stress is less than zero and less than

circumferential stress).
Assuming horizontal DITFs occur where
szz min p0 and szz min psyy min; Eq. (17) can be rewrit-
ten as

Sv � 2nðSH max � Sh minÞ � Ppp0 (18)

and combined with Eq. (14) to give

Sv � 2nðSH max � Sh minÞ � Pp

p3Sh min � SH max � Pw � Pp. ð19Þ

Eq. (19) may be simplified further to give

Sv þ Sh min þ ð2n� 3Þ þ SH maxð1� 2nÞ þ Pwp0. (20)

Eqs. (18) and (20) can be used to determine the upper
and lower bounds to SHmax where transverse DITFs
are observed on image logs in vertical wells and
where Sv, Shmin, Pw and n can be determined
from wireline log data and rock strength testing.
These equations will be revisited subsequently, however
brief examination of Eq. (18) shows that if
Sv is �22.6MPa/km (1 psi/ft) and Pp is hydrostatic
then the differential horizontal stress must be
high (SHmax magnitude must be �twice Shmin) to
facilitate the formation of transverse DITFs. Similarly,
examination of Eq. (20) suggests that Shmin must
be high (approximately Sv) to facilitate formation
of transverse DITFs. Eqs. (18) and (20) suggest
that transverse drilling-induced fracturing can only
occur in stress states between strike-slip and reverse
faulting.
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Fig. 6. Allowable region diagram. The white region represents stress

magnitudes within frictional limits. RFR refers to a reverse fault stress

regime. SSR refers to a strike-slip fault stress regime. NFR refers to a

normal fault stress regime. The figure assumes a m of 0.6 and

hydrostatic pore pressure.
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Fig. 7. Allowable region diagram. The solid lines represent the criteria

syy ¼ szz (Eq. (20)) and szz ¼ 0 (Eq. (18)), respectively. The shaded

region represents the possible stress regimes assuming transverse

DITFs are observed. The figure assumes a m of 0.6, Sv ¼ 22:6MPa=km
and hydrostatic, in balance drilling conditions.
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Fig. 8. Allowable region diagram. The solid lines represent the criteria

syy ¼ szz (Eq. (20)) and szz ¼ 0 (Eq. (18)). The shaded region

represents the possible stress regimes assuming transverse DITFs are

observed and Poissons ratios of 0.26 (thick lines), 0.30 (intermediate

lines) and 0.34 (thin lines). The figure assumes a m of 0.6, Sv ¼

22:6MPa=km and hydrostatic, in balance drilling conditions.
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1.4. Allowable region diagrams

The range of possible relative principal stress magni-
tudes for normal, strike-slip and reverse faulting
environments can be visualised on an allowable region
diagram [1,14] (Fig. 6). The allowable stress conditions
for a particular geographic region are assumed to lie
within an area defined by frictional limits (Fig. 6).
Frictional limits theory states that the magnitude of
SHmax can be constrained in strike-slip and reverse
faulting environments by assuming that the ratio of the
maximum to minimum effective stress cannot exceed the
magnitude required to cause faulting on an optimally
oriented pre-existing fault [16]. The frictional limit to
stress is given by

S1 � Pp

S3 � Pp
pf

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðm2 þ 1Þ

p
þ mg2, (21)

where m is the coefficient of friction on an optimally
oriented pre-existing fault, S1 is the maximum principal
stress and S3 is the minimum principal stress [12]. The
above equation effectively states that if the ratio of
S1�Pp/S3�Pp exceeds m then slip will occur, hence
frictional limits provide an upper bound to SHmax where
it is the maximum principal stress. Considering that
0.6–0.8 are common values for m [17], then by
substitution into Eq. (21) the ratio of maximum to
minimum effective stress generally falls between 3.12
and 4.33.
Frictional limits constrain the allowable values of

SHmax to within the black outline in Fig. 6 (where
m ¼ 0:6). The criterion SHmaxXShmin further constrains
the possible stress states to the upper left of the pink
line, and hence to the yellow area in Fig. 6. The green
lines representing SH max ¼ Sv and Sh min ¼ Sv separate
the normal, strike-slip and reverse fault regimes (Fig. 6)
as defined by Anderson [18].
Eqs. (18) and (20) can be plotted as lines on the

allowable region diagram facilitating determination of
the stress region in which transverse DITFs may form
(Fig. 7). Considering the criterion syy ¼ szz (Eq. (20))
and a generalised in situ stress tensor where Sv

�22.6MPa/km (1 psi/ft), n � 0:26; Pp�9.8MPa/km
and Pw�9.8MPa/km, then allowable values for SHmax

must lie in the region to the right of the solid
line labelled Sqq ¼ Szz in Fig. 7. Similarly the criterion
szz ¼ 0 (Eq. (18)) constrains the allowable values of
SHmax to the left of the solid line labelled Szz ¼ 0 in Fig.
7. The observation of transverse DITFs on image logs
can therefore constrain the stress field to one on the
border of strike-slip and reverse faulting
ðSH maxbSh min � SvÞ; without requiring knowledge of
the Shmin or SHmax magnitude.
The occurrence of transverse DITFs in a particular

stress regime is strongly influenced by rock properties.
Poisson’s ratio is an important parameter in Eq. (18)
and (20), which determines the slope and position of the
lines in the allowable stress region. The co-efficient of
friction is also important, determining the frictional
limits boundary and hence the upper limit to SHmax.
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Fig. 9. Allowable region diagram. The solid lines represent the criteria

syy ¼ szz (Eq. (20)) and szz ¼ 0 (Eq. (18)). The shaded region

represents the possible stress regimes assuming transverse DITFs are

observed, n ¼ 0:28; Sv ¼ 22:6MPa=km and hydrostatic, in balance

drilling conditions. The upper boundaries to SHmax have been

determined for a m of 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8.
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Fig. 10. Allowable region diagram. The solid lines represent the

criteria syy ¼ szz (Eq. (20)) and szz ¼ 0 (Eq. (18)). The shaded regions

represent the possible stress regimes assuming transverse DITFs are

observed and three hypothetical rock types. A stress state where Sv ¼

22:6MPa=km; pore pressure is hydrostatic, and the well is in balance.
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Eq. (18) and (20) have been plotted on an allowable
region diagram to illustrate the effect of Poisson’s ratio
on the formation of transverse DITFs (Fig. 8). Fig. 8
illustrates that as Poisson’s ratio increases, the
stress region in which transverse DITFs may form
broadens. This is also true as m increases (Fig. 9). The
reliability of the in situ stress tensor determination
from the observation of DITFs is therefore dependent
on how accurately rock properties are known. For
example, the presence of DITFs in a shaly sand (where
Sv ¼ 22:6; Pp ¼ 9:8; Pw ¼ 9:8; n ¼ 0:3 and m ¼ 0:6),
constrains the stress states to region B in Fig. 10. If the
transverse DITFs are observed in a shale (n ¼ 0:34;
m ¼ 0:5) or hard sandstone (n ¼ 0:26; m ¼ 0:8) then the
stress regime could be constrained to regions A and C,
respectively.
2. Interpreting drilling-induced tensile fractures on image

logs

It is often difficult to distinguish DITFs on image
logs from post-depositional features such as natural
fractures and faults and syn-depositional features such
as bedding. This was found to be the case when
analysing images from the West Tuna area where
bedding, natural fractures and DITFs are characterised
by shallow dip.
Generally two types of DITFs are reported in the
literature as being observed on image logs [3].
1.
 Pairs of fractures, discontinuous around the bore-
hole, but parallel to the borehole axis and offset by
1801 (Fig. 11). These are axial DITFs and reflect that
the wellbore axis is parallel to a principal stress
axis (Sv).
2.
 Fracture traces offset by 1801 at the borehole wall but
inclined with respect to the borehole axis. They are
often referred to as inclined or en echelon fracture
traces (Fig. 11). These are also axial DITFs, but in
this case the wellbore axis is inclined with respect to a
principal stress axis (Sv).

The mathematical criterion for the formation of axial
DITFs in the wellbore determines the criterion for their
interpretation (Eq. (16)). Assuming elastic conditions
then axial DITFs must be [3,19]:
�
 axial to the wellbore;

�
 electrically conductive (open and mud-filled in the
near wellbore);
�
 discrete and confined to the tensile region of the
wellbore, and;
�
 non-planar.

Where inclined DITFs are chiral (i.e. they exhibit
‘handedness’) they can also be confidently distinguished
from natural fractures.
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Fig. 11. Image logs showing axial and inclined DITFs (depth scale is in metres, the image extends from 0 to 3601 around the wellbore). The dark

colour of the fractures indicates that they are electrically conductive. Left: axial DITFs forming on opposing pads at 901 to the breakouts. Right:

inclined DITFs forming on orthogonal pads.
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2.1. Transverse drilling-induced tensile fractures

As with axial DITFs, the formation of transverse
DITFs is a function of in situ stress, rock strength and
mudweight. Therefore the proposed criteria for forma-
tion and interpretation of transverse DITFs on image
logs are similar to those for axial DITFs and are based
on the criteria above. Transverse DITFs must be:
�
 transverse across the wellbore;

�
 electrically conductive;

�
 discrete and confined to the tensile region of the
wellbore;
�
 non-planar (they show small kinks and are not
perfectly straight); and
�
 discordant to bedding.

These rules are used to distinguish transverse DITFs
from near horizontal natural fractures that are also
observed on the West Tuna image logs.
3. Drilling-induced tensile fracture occurrence in West

Tuna

Transverse fractures believed to be drilling-induced
were observed in image logs from the West Tuna_8 and
West Tuna_39 wells (Table 1). Both West Tuna_8 and
West Tuna_39 are near vertical at the depth of the
fractures (Table 1). The observed fractures are trans-
verse to the wellbore (at the azimuth of SHmax), and are
electrically conductive suggesting that they are open and
accepting drilling fluid. The fractures are restricted in
occurrence to the tensile region of the wellbore,
indicating that they have formed in response to the
near wellbore stress environment. The fractures are
discrete and non-planar particularly as the fracture
propagates from the SHmax azimuth. This further
suggests that the interpreted fractures are drilling-
induced (Fig. 12). To ensure that the fractures are not
bedding related, the bedding immediately above and
below the fractures was interpreted and found to be of
similar dip but of different azimuth to the DITFs (Fig.
13). The non-planar and irregular nature of the fracture
plane also suggests that they are not open natural
fractures.

3.1. Previous interpretations of transverse drilling-

induced tensile fractures

Transverse tensile fractures have been observed in
image logs from the eastern equatorial Pacific Ocean [9].
These fractures were restricted to the tensile parts of the
wellbore wall and were located at the upper and lower
boundaries of borehole breakouts [9]. Morin and
Flamond [9] noted that the interpreted tensile fractures
formed in zones in the wellbore where drilling-mud had
been circulated. They showed that the failure could be
attributed ephemeral thermal stresses induced by the
repeated injection and circulation of cold seawater
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Table 1

Depths of observed DITFs from image logs and well orientation at depth of DITF occurrence

Well DITF Type TVDSS (m) Hole Azi (1) Hole Devi (1)

West Tuna_w39 Transverse 2672–2686 045 2

West Tuna_w08 Transverse 3191–3194 311 4.2

Fig. 12. Transverse DITFs interpreted on an image log from the West Tuna_39 well. The fractures are electrically conductive, transverse (at the

azimuth of SHmax), restricted to the tensile region of the wellbore and non-planar.

Fig. 13. Left: stereonet illustrating the azimuthal difference between

the transverse DITFs and bedding planes in West Tuna_8 and West

Tuna_39. Right: dip tadpoles.
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against hot rock. Thermally induced stresses have also
previously been shown to produce axial (shear and
tensile) wellbore failure [3,20]. There is no evidence for
significant thermal perturbation due to drilling in West
Tuna. However as discussed above, the authors believe
that transverse DITFs may form (where there is no
thermal stress perturbation) in specific stress regimes on
the border of strike-slip and reverse faulting.
4. West Tuna in situ stress tensor

Although the transverse fractures observed in the
West Tuna image logs fit the criteria devised for
interpretation of transverse DITFs, further justification
for their interpretation comes from additional analysis
of the in situ stress tensor. Determining the in situ stress
tensor from drilling and wireline-log data is now routine
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and is not discussed comprehensively herein. The reader
is directed to:
�

Fig

de

at

fro
Prensky [21], Bell [22,23] and references therein for an
overview of using wellbore failure to determine the
SHmax orientation,
�
 Tingay et al. [24] and references therein for a
discussion of determining the vertical stress from
density, sonic and check shot data,
�
 Breckels and van Eekelen [25] and Aadnoy [26] for a
discussion of using the lower bound to leak-off to
estimate Shmin, and
�
 Zimmerman et al. [27] and Goode et al. [28] for a
discussion of determining reservoir pressure from the
MDT tool.

Ninety-one borehole breakouts, and two sets of
transverse DITFs were observed in image logs from
six wells located in the West Tuna area of the Gippsland
Basin. The breakouts indicate the maximum horizontal
stress is regionally oriented 1381N (Fig. 14). Vertical
stress derived from density, checkshot and sonic log
data ranges from 20MPa at 1 km depth to 66MPa at
3 km depth (slightly less than 1 psi/ft; Fig. 14). Analysis
of 8 leak-off tests conducted in the Gippsland Basin
indicates the minimum horizontal stress magnitude is
close to Sv (�20.5MPa/km; Fig. 14). The magnitude of
Shmin cannot be determined absolutely in stress envir-
. 14. (a) In situ stress tensor for the West Tuna area. MDT pressures indic

rived from density and checkshot data in two wells (Tuna_4 and West Tuna

3 km depth. Eight leak-off tests suggest that the Shmin is �20.5MPa/km w

m 96 breakouts on image logs from 6 West Tuna wells. (c) SHmax orienta
onments where horizontal fractures form at the wellbore
wall. This is because the fracture opens against Sv. The
presence of TDITFs suggest that it is possible that leak-
off tests form horizontal fractures in West Tuna.
However, the leak-off test pressures are still critical to
in situ stress determination and establish that
Sh min ^Sv (border of strike-slip and reverse faulting)
in West Tuna. Modular Dynamic Test data in West
Tuna suggests hydrostatic pore pressure at the depth of
interest (above 2800m; Fig. 14). These data can be
combined with the observations of transverse DITFs to
constrain SHmax.

4.1. Constraining SH max magnitude

The transverse DITFs observed in the West Tuna
image logs were observed in the cemented units of the R-
and S-reservoirs. Rock strength testing of similar units
in the Gippsland Basin indicates that m � 0:65 and n �
0:28: The allowable stress regime in Fig. 15 is based on
m � 0:65: Since transverse DITFs were observed in West
Tuna, Eqs. (18) and (20) may be plotted as lines on the
allowable region diagram to determine the stress region
in which transverse DITFs may form (Fig. 15).
Considering the criterion that syyXszz (Eq. (20)) and
the known parameters of the in situ stress tensor
(Sv�21MPa/km, Pp�9.8MPa/km and Pw�9.8MPa/
km), the allowable values for SHmax must lie in the
ate that pore pressure is hydrostatic above �2800m. Vertical stress was

_39). The gradient is consistent and 20MPa at 1 km depth and 66MPa

hich is close to Sv particularly at shallow depths. (b) SHmax orientation

tion from 4 DITFs on image logs from 6 West Tuna wells.
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region to the right of the line representing Sqq ¼ Szz in
Fig. 15. Similarly the criterion szzp0 (Eq. 18) constrains
the allowable values of SHmax to the line representing
Szz ¼ 0 in Fig. 15. The observation of transverse DITFs
in the West Tuna area constrains the stress field to one
on the border of strike-slip and reverse faulting
ðSH maxbSh min � SvÞ; without requiring prior knowl-
edge of Shmin or SHmax.
It is reassuring to note that the high Shmin required

(theoretically) for transverse DITFs to develop (close to
or greater than Sv) is consistent with the estimate of
Shmin from leak-off tests in West Tuna (�20.5MPa/
km). If the upper bound to Shmin is plotted on the
allowable region diagram then SHmax can be con-
strained to the shaded area in Fig. 15. Substitution of
Shmin ¼ 20.5MPa/km into Eq. (18) and (20) limits the
SHmax magnitude in West Tuna to between 40.5 and
43.7MPa/km (or SHmax/Sv�1.9–2.1, respectively).
5. Conclusions

Elastic theory not only predicts the formation of
transverse DITFs but also suggests that they can only
develop in a restricted set of stress states and are
diagnostic of the relative in situ stress magnitudes
(Sv � Sh minoSHmax). Features that are horizontal
across a vertical wellbore are traditionally not picked
on image logs because they are difficult to confidently
distinguish from bedding. However, the mathematical
criterion for transverse DITFs has been used to
formulate the following guidelines for interpretation of
transverse DITFs on image logs.
Transverse DITFs must be:
�
 transverse across the wellbore;

�
 electrically conductive;

�
 discrete and confined to the tensile region of the
wellbore;
�
 non planar (they show small kinks and are not
perfectly straight); and
�
 discordant to bedding.

Fractures meeting the criterion described above were
observed in image logs from the West Tuna area of the
Gippsland Basin and the fractures have been interpreted
as drilling-induced. Furthermore, the high value of
Shmin required for transverse DITFs to develop (close to
or greater than Sv) is consistent with the estimate of
Shmin from leak-off tests in West Tuna.
The occurrence of transverse DITFs allows the stress

regime to be constrained to the border of a strike-slip
and reverse faulting regime without requiring knowledge
of Shmin (Shmin�Sv, and SHmax�twice Shmin). Since
Shmin could be estimated from leak-off tests, the
magnitude of SHmax in the West Tuna area can be
constrained to �40–44MPa/km.
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